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PilAHOU AND COLLEGE OF HAWAII

ON THEIR TOES JOB COMING GAME

Both Grid Battalions Putting in Some Hard Licks in Prepara-

tion for Saturday Battle Collegians Catch Spies Stealing
Signals Pilnahou Pessimistic

star teams, the Punahou eleven and the CtolleRc of Hawaii, com.;

TWO Saturday afternoon in the banner hurrah of the season. As
the mid-weekl- y report from the Tunahou camp is full of pessimi-

stic phrases, while the report from ths college campus carries the news thd
epies have been caught red-hand- ed stealing the signals.

Both the Collcgiang and the Puns are hard at work practising for the
battle. The rah rah lads will work out t today against the Fort Kam. The
Blues will also get into a scrim battle today. From now until the two
teams meet at Alexander field, at 3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon, the men
will be on their tip-toe- s and the coaches as busy as a nest of bees on a sum-

mer afternoon whipping the squads into shape.

Pu.r.??.rA.v; .i.. wJtcam has been the inability to gf
task of constructing a team that will
be the equal of the College of Hawaii
tor the battle between the two next
Saturday. And by the same token, it
is going to be a real game! Both clubs
have beaten everything they have met,
except each other.

The first College of Hawaii-Punaho- u

fame was a scoreless tie. In that early
game a lot of latent football ability
waa revealed, but not much actual
ft otball was shown. Since- - then both
teams have been playing hard ball and
have made rapid progress.

College of Hawaii has a whirlwind
c f a team at present They have a
trio of newly enlisted men, who come
in from Fort Fuger to play for the
college. Fans who have watched them
pay they are whizzes.
Lack Speed

Punahou, on account of parental ob-
jection. Is proving to be a second
Ketcnum at the pivot Job.

If Punahou is going to match the
college, she will have to play faster

nd harder ball than she has previous
ly this season. Heretofore; tLere has
been a serious lack of speed and drive,
and a very dangerous scattering of In
terference,

- Punahou lias lost a valuable man' in
Akana. This sturdy right end has had
to leave school and go to work, on
account of illness in his family. It will
be very hard to Till his place. For the
Faturday's game, "Sleepy" Baldwin
will be given a tryout at right end.
Although "Sleepy" is not extra speedy,
he la very reliable and will support
1 1 ennan "Alexander, right tackle, well.
Henry Pogue will be moved from his
i egular berth at left half , to right
half back, to make room for Noble
I lauhane, who will again be In the
tame. ; ;" ,; V .:.

'

i
The men took a rather easy after-

noon yesterday, but; will get hard at
work the rest of the week.

The' coming Saturday's game will
("cubtless draw a record-breakin- g

t rowd. It w ill be pic red on Alexan-
der field at 3:30 p. m. Preparations
; re being made to Increase bleacher

opacity. y;- ...

College Report '

The College of Hawaii football team
I as- - been digging hard at practise all
v. eck. In . anticipation of a running
rame next Saturday the coaches are
laying much stress on Jogging maneu-
vers, up and down the field with no
:n ore rest thai time to call off signals

nd then several; turns around : the
track.. .'':
Gpies Nabbed ' '.y-- y.

As the result of the wcrk of a few
signal thieves who were .caught rod-- (

anded copying r down the ; college's
signals during the Saturday game, it
l as been decided to try out a number
cf new formations. This change has
heen under consideration for a; few
weeks and a good excuse for the ac-
tion ha3 been welcomed. The forma-
tions will have an excellent trial in
Wednesday's scrimmage with the
Tort Kamehameha team. Scrimmaging
i? the principal item on the week's
training schedule.'

The college line has been ; greatly
; tlengthened by : Bromley at right
tackle.

' The greatest fault with the

74

M ..for tackles b now that AI- -

and the same strength of back field
maintained by Pammel at Captain
Brash's position and Brash at full
back the whole team has profited.
The great effect of this change was
seen in the result of game,
when the splendid work of the line
made possible the large score against
High school.

GREYS AND FORT KAMS

MEET TONIGHT; G. R.

MEN DEPEAT KNIGHTS

One game of basketball is schedule 1

tonight at the Y. M. C. A. The
Greys and Fort Kamehameha play
their first game in the series. Tha
soldiers had a fine team last year ani
are said to be even better this year.
The Greys are another team entered
from the College Men's club at th
"Y."' The game will start at o'clock
so that it will be over before the
swimming meet commences. Fridap
night's game will be between the Nav-
al Hospital and the Reds. After tbi3
week all the games which come on
Wednesday and Friday nights, will be
double headers and will start at 7:30
o'clock.

The G; R.'s and the Knights of Ka
mehameha mixed it up last night in
the second game of the Intermediate
series of basketball.

Both teams were in poor form, the
ball1, moving slowly, missing the bas-
ket and, out of bound often. The final
score read thirty-thre- e to eight in
favor of the G. R.'s. In the second half
Fook was replaced at Kam guard by
Kahalewal, and less scoring was done
by the G. R. forwards.

SAINTS JUNIORS TRIM

FRESHMEN BY A POINT

By a single point the Juniors de-

feated the Freshman team in the day
scholars' basketball series at St. Louis
college The score was 10
to 9. There was little to pick be-
tween the two teams. Both sides
were off tbeir shooting.

Juniors Young Fong and Ah Hung
Ho, fotward3; Macconel, center; Akau
Wong, Paul W. Yea, Vincent Chun and
Foley, guards. .

Freshinen Matthews and Fun Luke,
forwards; Farden, center; Kam Chock
and Fernandes, guards.--

Field goals Paul W. Yea 2, Akau
Wong 1, Matthews 1. Foul goals
Macconel 1, Akau Wong I; Fun Luke 1.

John Kauhane, referee: Brother An-

drew, umpire; Brother Elmer, timer.
' m m m ii

HAWAII SENIORS LOSE

The Y. M. I. basketball team won an
overtime game from the Hawaii Se-

niors in a scheduled game of the Hilo
Basketball League Saturday 2S to 21
joints, scoring the seven winning
points In the extra five minutes of
play. The Hilo Yacht Club defeated
the Plantation team.
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New York City, N. Y.

I - ;'s ii i ssax - m lip ill! I:!f

The Oriental Properties of Sensaper a
Renew the Nerve Forces of the System

Do not con.'nuo to suffer when you can get Just the help you ieed
today ow If In ycur'nuerasthenlc condition you have Insomnia, ner-
vous Indigestion, a feeling of despondency or fear, : weak memory,
brain fag, palpitation of the heart, hot and cold - flashes, -- xhausted
vitality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion

! (Formerly called Persian Nerve Essence.)

will rejuvenate you and you will become a new man with all the
stamina and vigor you formerly had. Every nerve, every tissue will
receive Its due share of life's sustaining energy, and health, force and
vigor follow with all the certainty of cause and effect

One box of Scnsapersa is often sufficient but in otstinx le cases,
fhft rnll treatment of s4.--

"i boxes is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-

tion or money will be rsfunded. Sold by Chambers Drug Co., Hollis-- f

er Dru Co . Honolulu Drug Co, Benson. Smith & Co.. and your

Drueslst. or sent postpaid for. ?1.00 per box or six boxes for ?5.t0.

Try today.
; THE BROWN EXPORT COMPANY.

CertlandV St.

Saturday's

for

yesterday.

Sensapersa

HONOLULU GOLF CLUB
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE

The schedule for the Honolulu
(iolf Club triu now to the begin-
ning of the New Var has been
announced us follows:

Oct. Qualify!?);,' round for
Wail & Dougherty cup.

Nov. 1 tourna-
ment handicap: t'im prize. Ther-
mos bottle; second prize, box of
cipars.

Nov. Thanksgiving open
day.

Dec. 0 One-ciu- handicap tour-
nament. First prize, club, value
of six dollars; second prize, half
dozen balls.

Dec. 16 - Two-bal- l foursome
handicap. Knt ranee fee twenty-fiv- e

cents. Two prizes, orders on
McJnerny Store, value ten dollars
each.

Jan. 1 President vs. Vice-Preside-

i
i
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CLASSYSll

TRADES HANDS

Fifteen thoroughbreds brought here
by George W. Berry, superintendent of
the Nevada stock farm, were sold yes-
terday afternoon to Mrs. Walter F.
Macfarlane of this city, who will uz
the newly acquired stock as a nucleus
for a breeding establishment to be
maintained on her extensive property
near Kapiolani park. The string con-
sists of one stallion, eight brood
mares, five yearlings and one suck-
ling foal. The purchase prices were
not made known. The horses will
leave the territorial quarantine sta-
tion at Ala Moana road, where they
have been quartered since their arriv-
al, for their new home at Waikiki to- -

i ......morrow. Max watKins, wno accom-
panied the horses, will remain with
Mrs. Macfarlane in the capacity of
trainer, and Jockey Johnny Carroll
has been engaged to ride the string In
all future races.
The String

The horses purchased by Mrs. Mac-
farlane are as follows:- -

Stallion Deutschland, bay horse,
by Imported Sain.

Brood mares Divina, brown mare,
by Bassethvw; Fay Muir, bay mare, by
Canopus; Rosella, bay filly, by Voter;
Peggy O Neil, bay mare, by King Wil-
liam ; Frazzle, brown mare, by Plau-
dit; La Estrella, chestnut mare, by
Electioneer; Abeline, bay mare, by El
RloRey; Silverline, bay mare, by Free
Knight.

Yearlings Dinner Bell, chestnut
colt, by Starbottle; Saunte, bay filly,
by Starbottle; Peter Post, bay colt, by
Deutschland; Dreamery, chestnut fit
ly, by Montgomery; Remark, bay filly,
by Montgomery.

WRECKERS ANDLESTER'S
NINE MEET ON SUNDAY

The second game of the three game
teries between the Wreckers and the
lst-32n- d Infantry baseball teams will
be played at Schofleld Barracks on
Sunday afternoon. The game will
start at 2:30 o'clock. The third game
of the series will be staged at Moiliili
field on November 4. Lester's crew
will play this afternoon at Schonld
Barracks with the Field Artillery Bri-
gade nine. This will be in the nature
of a workout for the men in prepara-
tion for Sunday's battle.

masTleague
"

!
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Won Lost Pet.

San Francisco .lir. 91 .558
Los Angeles .112 92 .543
Salt Lake .101 94 .518
Oakland ..101 104 493
Portland . 95 100 .487
Vernon .396
Yesterday's Scores

At Salt Lake Salt Lake 7, Vernon
6 (ten innings),

At Los Angeles Portland Los
Angeles 3.

At Oakland San Francisco 4, Oak-

land 0.
Today's Schedule

Portland at Los Angeles.
San Francisco at Oakland.
Vernon at Salt Lake.

PACIFICS WILLING

The Pacifies are ready and willing
to accent the challenge hurled broad
cast by "Cowboy" Johnson's Makiki
Giants and will play the Giants Sun
day morning if convenient. The Pa-

cifies want a definite answer before
Thursday.

Charles B. Towns, the anti-dru- g

champion, spent some time in China
several years ago with Samuel Mer-wl- n,

the writer. In a Hongkong shop
window they noticed some Chinese
house-coat- s of particularly striking
designs and stepped in to purchase
one. Mr. Towi.. r.sked Mr. MerwJn
to do the bargaining. "Wantum
coatee," said Mr. Merwln to the sleepy-eye- d

Oriental who shuffled up with a
grunt. He placed several of the coats
before them. "How much Melican
mcnee?' inquired Mr. Merwin. "It
would aid me in transacting this sale,"
said the Chinaman, "if you would con-
fine your language to your mother
tongue. The coat is $7." Mr. Mer-
win took it. Pittsburg Chronicle Tele-
graph.

Mrs. r.unn Ver seems ter be takin'
it "pretty . ugh since the Misses clear-
ed off. i.'arrey.

Barney -- Well, it eomes a hit hard
pcini; back t work aft-- r all thoso
years ci married life. Sydney

'I

: Mine Jay s Jans :
;. ; .jt

WHAT'S THE USE?
.

Katy Did says:
if you
Don't knit
One of theser Shetland wool

i Sweaters for
Yourself, He
Won-ftr- s why

T h Voa . c 1 3 lazy and
If yau aid weai4 it
He begins to hedge
And maki rem; k.;
About extra vag-;rc- ;

So. What 'a .ns U;? '

There may be a lot of money in
these wrestling matches but look what
it costs to fumigate the building after-
wards.

v
Experts say they are making foot-bal- l

sanitary and gentle but at that a
scrimmage is no place to embroider a
doily.

As Bill Shakespeare put it, you can
call wrestling by any other name and
the odor would still be something like
a Swiss export with holes in it.

, Funny, here it is almost the end of
October and not a single mainland
baseball team has yet claimed the
1913 pennant.

The race between the St. Louis and
Braves is closer than a carriage dog's
spots.

S 4
New 1917 football rules don't say a

thing about who gets the mislaid eyes,
ears and noses after the game.

The Kams are convinced now that
Punahou academy is one of those
schools where a student is through
studying when he takes off his foot-
ball uniform.

4,4,4,
You're right. None of the fumbling

at that Kam-Pu- n game at the Kam
field Saturday took place with the
tickets.

4
All of the Y. M. C. A. men have

been supplied with uniforms but
that's what Coach Von Holt says the
team consists of uniforms.

Mainland col ley eligibility rules
are becoming stricter. No football
player who has ever taken money for
summer ski jumping will be allowed
to chirrup in the college glee club.

4 -

Condemning a team on its first
workout is something like judging
soup by its sound.

PRINTERS NOSED OUT
IN CLOSE MATCH BY

PINEAPPLE QUINTET

The Pineapple Factors and Printers
broke even on the number of games
won last night at the Y" bowlin?
ajleys, but the Pines nabbed the total
score victory by a close margin. The
total pin-fa- ll for the Printers was 2oG5

and for the Pines 2413. Tonight the
Financiers play the Pineapple Fac-
tors.

Last night's scores follow:
Printers 1st 2nd 3rd Total
Raseman 155 155 203 513
Sing 162 150 168 480
Maby 132 ... 132
Ham ... 129 132 261
Scott 176 165 163 504
Williams 177 166 132 475

Total 802 765 7!)S 2365
Pineapple Factors 1st 2nd 3fd Total
Azevedo 141 175 167 483
Bernal 141 157 121 4 1

Chong 172 1M 149 511
Young 155 165 133 453
H. Canario 189 1S9 169 547

Total . :98 S76 59 --'413

Willis How did the automobile ac-
cident occur? Gillis In the usual
manner. The road turned one way and
the car the other. Town Topics.

in

I South King St.

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB HAS
THREE TOURNEYS GOING

The Oahti Country Club !as
three competitions to be staged
between now and the end of the
year. In each competition are
entered the very best players of
the club and some excellent golf
should be witnessed.

The first of these will te
started on Sunday, Nov. 4. and I

all entries must be in the hands l

of the secretary as soon as possi-
ble. :iThe draw for the play on
the first Sunday in November
will be made at 10 o'clock in the
morning.

The following is the schedule
of the Oahu Country Club for the
remainder of the p-s- year:

I Nov. 4 and 25 Wichman, medal
seeend round, 18.

Dec. 15 and 16 President's,
medal, fourth round, 18.

Dec. 22 President's, medal,
final round, 18.

j
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khAWMplay

towirs today
Harry Melim's Town Team will get

a real workout today when it jroe3 up
against the picked team of the
25th Infantry regiment ef Fort
Armstrong, at Moiliili field at :):30
o'clock. Considerable money has been
wagered on the outcome of the battle
and the soldiers are set on defeating
the Melim aggregation at all costs.

The game was-- to have been played
last Saturday on the Kam field as a
curtain raiser to the Punahou-Kame-hameh- a

battle but owing to the objec
tion entered by the Pun team to the
effect that a prelim would cut the
field, it was postponed until today.

As this is Liberty Loan day, and
therefore a half holiday there shor.11
be a large crowd of fans on hand at
Moilifii field this afternoon to watch
the mix. The soldiers have not vet
announced their line-up- , holding the
matter a secret in order to spring it
as a surprise on the Towners.
Line-U- p

The Towners line-u- p will be as fol-

lows:
Oliver Pedro Soares, center; James

Gilliland. left guard: George McTag-gart- ,

right guard; Paikull, left tackle;
Bill Thompson, right tackle; William
Andrade, left end; Frank Rodrigues,
right end; George Leal, right half
back; Gilbert Canario and Georg?
Hawkins, left half backs; Fredericks
and Kanakaole, full backs; Harry Me-
lim, ?quarter.

GRAMMARS TIE ONE GO
AND L0SE THE SECOND

After playing a 13-1- 3 tie game with
the Senior last Saturday the Gram-
mars team of the Mills School League
lost out yesterday to the Junior Fac-
ulty team by a score of three to one.
Kan Leong, captain of the upper class-mfe- n,

pitched his usual good game and
allowed but two hits. The teams' line-
up:

Junior-Facult- y Tanaka. cf; Sueoka,
3b; Major, c: Given, ss; Kan Leong, p:
Ohashi, If; Hamamoto, 2b; Booth, lb;
Eddie Lee, rf.

Grammars Ishlmura, ss; Liberates
c; Tom, p; Lin Fat, 3b; Sera, 2b;
Hark Sung, lb; Tai Chun, rf; Knn
sawa, cf : Wah Sheoitg. If. Umpires,
Wah Han Leong. Albert Young.

FORT SHAFTER RING MEET

Fifteen bouts will be staged this af-
ternoon in the big boxing tourney
which is being conducted at Fort
Shafter. The card will start at 1:30
o'clock. The 2nd Infantry band will
play at the post during the show.

or

T. IT,

Telephone 1255

Z2e Oldest andLargostlrust Gomponxf
mine territoryojjjawau

Where Has The Money
Gone?

That is often the question which the Widow
and children ask when an individual is appoint-
ed as Executor.

He doesn't handle the property profitably
he is unable to Account for expenses.

The safest and most satisfactory way is to
appoint this strong Trust Company as Executor.

Consult our officers about it.

HAWAIIAN
v TrustCompanyxtd.
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ROUND OF ALL-SERVI-
CE SWIM MEET

Fort De Russy Right Behind While Engineers and Fort Kame-
hameha Bring Up Rear Novelty Events Prove Surprises
Second Round Will Be Staged Tonight

lTilOUT even a rooting squad
W took the lead la the All Service

M. C. A. tank, finishing first
swimming meet last night at the Y.

with forty points. Fort De Russy back
ed by a contingent of cheerin? followers, finished second with 33
points the Engineers and Fort Kamehameha brought up the rear
with three ponts each.

Tonight will see the wind-u- p of the meet. The session will open with a
fifty-yar- d championship and close with a four-ma- n relay race. Fort De Rus-
sy has another novelty event and the diving contest should prove more of
an even proposition as Schmidt of Fort Kamehameha is due ' to appear
against Romans, Sanders and Guyot.
Features of last night's meet wer

many and the spectators were treated
to a championship class of swimming
and diving. Lieutenant Kirk of the
Navy won the plunge after it looked
like Guyot of Fort De Russy had ijl
cinched.

Pingry of Fort De Russy took the
220, making good time. Guyot made a
good showing in the fifty yard novice
and exhibited the ear-mark- s of a com-
ing star.
Novelty Events Good

In the diving he came second, Ro-

mans of the Navy winning out with
Sanders third. The novelty of
the evening were good. De Russy gave
a full dress swim and one of the men.
Corporal Cosgrove, was pulled through
the water with a rope and won, as it
was announced later, by a
stretch. The Alerts sparring contest
brought down a good share of the ap-

plause.
While the Navy has a five point lead

the De Russy swimmers are confident
that they can cut it down and win out
tonight.
Tonight's Card

Tonight's program will start prompt-
ly at 8 o'clock.

50 yard championship De Russy,
Flngry; Navy, O'Brien and Cunha;
Fort Kamehameha, Garnrose; Engi-
neers, Carroll.
'20 yard novice De rtnssy, Goeta

and Guyot; Navy, Malle, Machado;
Engineers. Carroll.

440 yard championship De Russy,
Azlin, Pingry; Navy, Crozier; Engi-
neers, Carroll.

50 yard backstroke De Russy,
Goetz, Pingry; Navy, Cunha, Snell;
Engineers, Carroll, Hoover.

100 yard novice De Russy. Gocti.
Bryant; Navy, Whited, Malle; Engi
neers, Buchanan, Carroll; unattached,!
Wandry.

Springboard, diving De Russy.
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Beef grit,
bone, mash
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to cheer their efforts the Navy men

Guyot. Sanders; Fort Kamehameha,
Schmidt; Navy, Roman: Engineers,
Chick.

Four man relay, sixty each
De Russy, Pingry, Goetz. Guyot. Sim-
mons, Hensley, Johns, Panzer, Heinz,
Azlin. Snyder, Bryant; Navy, O'Brien,
Murphy, Whited, Romans. Cunha.
Dodge, Carter, Maile. Machada; Engi-
neers. Brant, Buchanan, Callard, Car
roll, Clapp, Kos'.ta, Terry.
Results

Last night's results were: .

2) yard championship Tied fot
first. Dodge and Cunha. Navy; third,
O'Brien, Navy. Time, nine and one-fift- h

seconds.
Plunge for distance Kirk, Navr,

first; Guyot, De Russy, second; Car-
roll, Engineers, third. Distance, forty
nine feet five incho.
- 220 yard championship Pingry, D--

Russy, first; Her.sley, De Russy, sec
ond, and Gran rose, , Kamehameha,
third. Time, two minutes, fifty-thre- e

seconds.
50 yard novice Guyot, De Russy,

first; Whited, Navy, second. Time,
twenty-eigh- t and two-fifth- s seconds.

100 yard championship Pingry, De
Russy, first; O'Brien, Navy, second;
Hensley, De Russy, third. Time, one
minute, six and one-fift- h seconds. :

100 yard breast stroke Broome
Navy, first; Nielson, De Russy, second
and Buchanan, Engineers, third. Time,
one minute, thirty-tw- o seconds. Car-- ,
boll of Engineers, who finished sec--,
ond. Wandry, unattached, wiio
finished third, were disqualified, tor
use of side strode.

Diving Romans, Navy, first; San-derse- n,

De Russy, second; Guyot, Do
Russy, third.

Relay, six men, forty yards each-N-avy,

first; De Russy,' second; Fort
(Kamehameha, third. Time, min
utes, sixteen and two-nrth-s seconds, v
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HOUSE

if

charcoal, ground
and green foods

AOU Ckiail "lllliUiVJn,

Alakea and Queen Sis.

(Directly Overlooking the Volcano
of Kilauea) -

COVERS ALL EXPENSES
' Steamer Mauna Kea sails every

Wednesday and Saturday

THE moulting season is in its last stage the "wet

is coming on eggs are selling at 75c to
80c a dozen.: Dry runs and foods high in protein con-
tent are vital to the success of your business.

scraps,
fine

USCU

yards

and

two

We are prepared to supply all thesa
except green stuff. We also have 4"

Mixed Pigeon Foods

California Feed Co. Ltd;
Phone
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